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Golfer
Aid f

Spartan

Ihe Spartan gull
financial aid for
their trip to the NCAA cha
day’s Student Coun
cd meeting This guarantee permits the golfers to make an att:tinpt
mac an additional 51000 through a:Legations at local courses and
country clubs.
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Eddie Duino, pro at the San Jr,e C.,untry Club (the Spartan,
home course), will try to Sather donations from local golfers for the
additional financial support. In
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Senior Day Begins This Afternoon
Dr. Fallico To Talk Drama Department To Present Premiere
With Activities at Adobe Creek Lodge At Alumni Banquet Of Play, ’Man of Ashes,’ Tomorrow Night
Senior Day begins this afternoon at 1 p.m. when seniors will
be excused from afternoon classes to
ttend the activities at

eel

Dinner will
Senior Day

consists

Sixty-five student musicians will
appear over KNTV. Channel 11,
Sunday evening at 7 o clock when
the San Jose State Fine Arts Department presents the Symphony
Orchestra in its television debut.
This is the third and

Philosophy professor, Arturo B.

be

served

in

Faille

will deliver the principal

talk at the Spring Alumni Day Banquet which will be held Saturday

AMIVN,

-Men

Aiithe

0-

cents fur atudoota an,:
admission.

the last major Speech and
Drama Department production of
bey,

Leading rules

the year, will open tomorrow night
, in the College Theater at 815
pus personality to be an Alumni
1 o’clock. It oleo will be presented
Day speaker in many years. will
26, 31 and June 1 and 2.
speak on "The Role of the Non- IMay
This
production is a French
Conformist in Society."
comedy and was translated by

the

at 6 p.m. Dr. Fallico, the first cam-

of prime rib.

Bob Berry’s seven-piece orchestra mill furnish the music for

Game equipment may be check-

Fine Arts Department
To Present Symphony
Orchestra in TV Debut

next

Walnut area at 6 p m Main course

chairman, reniinds seniors to enter the grounds through main gate
1

the Game Room

to the Supper Club, according to
Miss Nuernberg.

Adobe Creek Lodge.
Sherry Nuernberg,

out at

the

senior’s dancing pleasure
In die supper club. Dancing will
follow the (limier

in the

cast are played by
Inquisitor;

$1 general

Frea

30

actor

Ivan Paulsen,

Engelberg,

Don

Juan;
Lee
Devitt,
Catalinon;
Wayne Ward, Alvar; Sandra Teboe, Elvire; Sylvia Crone,

a

meeting

of the

hat pro-

Ina

1741r**’’

er presidents will mark a

ning of

the

according

to Miss

Those

Peggy

Major,

Office.

of the new campus buildings.
Students from the S.IS oral read- !
which will begin at 1:45 p.m. Satleg classes will compete for the !
urcia7
semi-anaual Dorothy Kaucher Read:

_

duction of the college’s

spring

Ty scrim A drama. "The Door."
was seen on May 13, and a (19cumentary on air travel. "On
Tour Left, The Milky Way,".
adapted from the Dorothy Kauch
er book, was seen last Sunday
eveningKinescopes of the three productions

will be sent to the Institute
for Education by Radio and Television at Ohio State University to
compete for national honors with
entries from other colleges and uni-

Ea’ tglish; Dr. James O.
fessor of English; and

Competing

Patricia

Dunn

Poetry of E.
Kason

the Santa Clara

the
Bishop; Wayne ’

Nickel," by Leonard
Ward, poetry on the theme of war; I
Grant Salzman. "The Love of J. Al.
fred Prufrock." by T. S. Eliot; and
Philip Upton.

"A Nice

Runyon.

Price," by

versities. according to Robert I.
Ron Stokes, last semester’s DoroGuy, SJS radio-TV director.
thy Kaucher Award Winner, will
Gibson Walters of the music fa- be chairman of the program.
culty will direct the oreheatra SunRefreshments will he served and
day night in selections from James the public is invited
to attend.
Adair’s manuscript work, "Concer
to da Camera for Harp, Flute and

Lecture

Herpetology

Strings." Brahms’ "Academic Fes
tival Overture." and Prokofieff’

itƒthert

Concerto No. I for Piano and Orchestra."
Soloists will he Lydia Boothby,
also of the music faculty. and
Lou Anne Bone, a student flutist.
Philip Kates, properties
manager. and his assistants. Val and

C.

"Adventures of a Iler-

petologist," Monday evening at 8
o’clock in Room S210, according
to Dr. Ralph A. Smith, professor

of zooloay and science education.
Dr.
Stebbins will show color
Don Phillips. are in charge of mnving all orchestra equipment from slides on various snakes and repthe Music

Building to the KNTV

’

..
The public

studio.

is

PLAYING IMPORTANT ROLES In the Speech and Drama Department’s production of -Man of Ashes," which opens Friday
night in the College Theater. are deft to right) Joseph Markham

invitve! to

attend.

Men’s Service Group To Induct Nine

Pell, usually heading an octet,
Li
increased the size ttlf IIO

orchestra to ten for the affair.
wt..

intermission entertainment
be furnished by the "Metronomes
and the "Ilightones."

The Metronomes are a group of
SJS students and the Ilightones

are
Palo

a
professional
Alto.

group

from

chairman. Al Hahn, said
dance will be formal, but
dark suits for the men are permissable.
Ball

According to

Hahn,

the

Turf

professor of drama.

photo
and

Ifillsdale

Boulevard. After crosame,
highway. contatm

back over the

for five blocks, then turn right.

Hawkins

Patricia Murray. Concepcion.

Harrison McCreath, assistant professor of drama, and the lath
century costumes were designed

The Council

approved

another

athletic request; this one

Berkeley June 15 and

16.

was appointed to
the post of student chairman
of the Centennial barbecue committee, with the. Council recommending that

he choose commit-

sub-chairmen from the other
candidates up for the main office.
tee

One re-appointment was necessary when it was discovered that
Harrison

Gibbs

(appointed

last

week) was not eligible to fill
the office of chief Justice oL the

Student Court. Gary Clarke, formapply for
er senior justice, was appointed
register in
to replace Gibbs.
1:30 o’clock.

after

five faculty and six student members and, it L; hoped, would evenMalty become
organization

Walters,

will

present

e

Dr. Earl

Division

technical direction.

a

self-supporting

Second Bomb Hoax
Causes Evacuation
Of Science Wing
San
Its

Jose State College
had
second bomb hoax
of the

Soloist: who will appear during
the evening’s concert will be LYdia
Boothby, harp; Lou Anne
Bone, flute; and Jacqueline Rouleav, piano

ed

When

no

explosion

occurred

and no bomb was found, classes
were resumed
Dr. Willey said, ’’the calls were
probably the result of a diseased
mind." Later, he added "I wouldn’t be at all surprised if the peron who made the calls isn’t
standing around near the school
laughing oul
weird sense
of humor, while
class rooms"
The previous

we

empty

the

bomb hoax

Friday April 13, when
cal-voiced man called

was
a hysteri-

up to say
a bomb had been planted in the
Main Budding annex. Today’s
Everyone is invited to attend caller is not believed to be the
the concert. and there will be no same man and hc ƒ
^ot hysterical. according
"
itilbreY
Upon resigning his post. Dr At- admission charge.

W Atkinson. a mem

kinson stated

that

he

wanted

a

younger man to take over his chair

has resigned

man s poaition.

chairman of the

Spartan Spears Initiate Twelve

Dr. Atkinson graduated from thc

of Business, according to

Nebraska Wesleyan University in
1916 and taught high shool until

tern non

1922, when

he

entered college

teaching

as head of the business
department of the State Teachers
’College

was named in the same announceAtkinaon
ment te ieeced Dr

From

at

Nlarystalle.

1931

Missouri.

until 1934 he

hell

the

Position of head of the business
department at Arizona State Cid-

will not retire
college immediatels,

%tidos.),
he

College.

conmositiona to he heard
are "Concerto No
1 for Piano
and Orchestra," by Prokofieff: and
man, drama instructor, is handl- ’
Symphony No. 2, "Romantic," by
ing the
!toward Hanson.

President John T Wahlquist in an
announrement made yesterday af.

Dr.
from

music in Baroque concerto atyle,
according to Adair, who presently
is teaching at Sacramento State

Miss

ber of the San Jose State College

from his post as

and inaommental cornpnoitions,
the term is employed here to
describe a contemporary piece of

by
Berneice Prisk, associate
professor of drama. Rollin Buck-

Atkinson Resigns Business Division
Chairmanship; Wright To Be Successor

may he reached by following
Dr. MiMern D. Wrialit. a proles
Rayshore highway north for ap- sot of busineas at SJS since 1939
off at

by

The settings for this Don Juan
legend have been designed by

Club

proximately 30 miles. Turn

Clancy,

Inquisitor. The play is under the direction of Dr. James

faculty for 22 years,

the

f..

do not
have to

In contrast to church music which
was given tlie terin "da chiesa."
Applied to varmua types of vocal

as the King: Ken Savickas. the Counsellor; and Dan Paulsen, the

Tickets for the play are on
Saturday, May 26, approximately sale in the College Theater from
600 seniors will converge upon the
Dr. James Clancy, professor of
Bay Meadows Turf Club in San
dama. It is through Dr Clancy’s
Mateo for the Senior Ball.
efforts that San Jose State ColSongstress Marci Miller and the
lege was granted the rights to
orchestra of Dave Pell will com- present the first United States
bine to provide the music for the production of "Man of Ashes"
9 p in.
1 to 5 p.m. daily. They are 50
has

$1780 for
State,

!’

Stebbins, professor evening hegining at

of herpetology at the Unive’rsity of
California, will give an illustrated

talk on the

Dave Pell Octet
To Play for Seniors
At Bay Meadows

Ohio

the "Academic Festival Over- semester yesterctay
when a man
ture," by Brahma, an overture called by phone and said the
based on several students’ songs.
Science Building would be blown
The scow, well;knomm to all up at 3 pm
German university students. are
a tribute to college life
Audrey Bilbrey. a freshman art
-,TItw
eSttisua with _major,. took. It* nail at 2:44 r
da Camera for lIar-p. . just 16 minutes before the bomb
Flute and Strings," by James Ad- was scheduled to go off The conair The term ’Ma camera" de- tacked Dr Frank G. Willey, dissignated music written for per- aster control cooniiriatoc.
who
formance in secular surroundings had the Science building evacuat-

sing a
The Men’s Glee Clull M
number of selections for the banquet guests at the Exposition Hall

’I

they

The concert which was well
attended last night, will include

to attend. The concert is
scheduled for 3-5 p.m.

in thc contest are:
Fair grounds.
who will read the of
Dinner music will be provided by
V.’, Cuniinigs;
u
Jim+
string
orstra.
’"b Barnet) Con - Bob Russell’s

Raaen, "Crazy Ifyinie and

time of day

repeat performanue of its final
coneort tonight at 11:15 o’clock it
the Concert Hall.

vited

-Matador"
tad: Lee Deein, "Ballad of Read. " by Oscar Wilde; Stan
ing Jail.

Damon

Gibson

sic Building and everyone is in-

Miss Eliza-,
associate professor

beth Loeffler,
of drama.

permit

The San Jose State Symphony
under the direction ot

The faculty concert will he held
at the Concert Hall of the Mu-

Wood, pro-

registration

Orchestra,

lights of the day long conclave.

The contest %-ill be judged by
Mrs. Elizabeth Hayes, instructor in

GIBSON WALTERS
. To Conduct Orchestra

shoeing

scenes around San Jose State College will he one of the high-

The winning reader will he pre,
sented 1,59 by Dr. Harold Crain.
head of the Speech and Drama Department.

ses-

SJS Orchestra
To Present Last
Symphony Concert

mni and act as guides on the tour

fibre

to

far, it
Other action during the suaappears that the enrollment for sion found the Council recomthe 1936 summer sessions will mending that an 11-member Conexceed that for the past years, vocation Committee be set up to
commented Dean West.
get more and better entertainment for campus activities. The
committee would be made up of

women’s honorary societies will
aid in the registration of the alu-

22 in;n.e

golfers need

Journey

According to returns so

CAMPUS TOUR

A

who

a permit will
the afternoon

The Spartan Shields and Spartan Spears, sophomore men and

ing Award in the Studio Theater
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.

ti,r a

first for

Alumni Association,

head of the SJS Alumni

the

Bob Johnson

indicating the
register

acquaint former student leaders
with the activities, goals and plan-

Readers To Vie
For $50 Award

summer

sions.

can

this year’s Alumni Day. The reason tor having the meeting is to

the role.

tional services and

the last page of the summer
bulletin and
return it to the
Summer Sessions Office by June
I. They will then receive a card

The meeting bete een the Alumni Board of Director and the form-

Volleyball, softball and SWinlming are a few of the sports
seniors may participate in during the afterinion

to Joe H.

on

presidents.

year,

for 6200
to send a 6-man teem to the
Office, Room 106, according
NCAA
track championships in
West, dean of educa-

canoe

and

last

team and individual
shire which begin June 22

concert

Alumni Board of Directors with
past A.S.B. and Senior Class

Professor Snarl, a well-known
fictional character, will be on
hand for the festivities with
Professor Jack Holland aasum-

the

Anna;

fea-

tures, in addition to the banquet,

Casual clothing will be worn
by seniors attending the activities.

year the

reunions by moat departments
with the facult. a music faculty

Alumni Day

drive

team realized enough money

to take it to the East Coast. This

The final schedule of classes
for the summer session Is now
available in the Summer Seaskins

similar

golf

This schedule includes all corrections to date, as well as information regarding registration.
Students may fill out the appli-

This year’s

For those %vim prefer outdoor
dancing, a juke box in the outer
patio %%ƒ11 provide music in the
evenieg.

a

Summer Session
Office Issues Final
Class Schedule

Mee at

Flagstaff
Atkinsnn

Saunders Receives
Award To Attend
Economic Meeting

mined

Sin Jose

State College
1M;i1 m heal of
-mut men?. which was
the hieoness
made a do
shire

ion in 19a0

laae the

BU111"

Divi-

sion hie. growl until seme 152/1
maim.% are
woe enrolled out of
a total of 11315 majors in the
school. Tea
2:0 the
her in the ,n,.ision en. 135.

Dr. Earl IV. Atk.nson, chairman
of
the
Hest less
Division,
an-

Jr.,

nonneed yesterday afternoon that
W1114.1 J.
Saunders, associate

profeasor of business, has been
awarder’ 3 IC9OU’Olip to attend

a member Cl
Rotary Club. and bel !:
other such organization.alma,

the Feundation for Economic Edo-

York .
lIe waa se riled ,as one of the
I economists and bueiness pro.5015 in the nation to attend the

aition in New

.ne

11-22

Dr. Wright is a naVve !
oinian and was graduated from Feeno State College tn 1932 If taxed
!Ugh school at Madera in 1932,
went to Fresno Technical Junior
College in 1939. and finilly to San
State colle;.e in Ertl
Dr. Wright hi actise in prufrsional ergaeitations and has

meetings.

The workshop seminar on Antƒ
erican management

SPARTAN SHIELDS. sophomore nten’s honorary service organisation. mill initiate nine new members Tuesday. They are (hark
left to right) Dick Robinson, Bob Mathis, Tom Liles, Bruce
iartcr, (center row
Robert Foy, Bill Sturgeon. Bill McLean and
(front)

Jon

teremony

au

Harris. John
initiation

Aguiar is

banquet will

not pictured. Folloming the
he

held

at

Ilayenly Foods.

photo

by Hewkins

methods will
IeerVe to exchange academic ma 1aaement principles with on-ti
!oh management knmv-how.

DR EARL W ATKiNSON
,

Saunders has had previous co,
;erience with the Foundation le
me simmer of 1954, he worked

hostever

for

weeks with insurance
methods in the home office of the
New York Life Insurance Com-

faculty

pany.

business internships.

six

semed
Jose

field of
ing

Ile will continue on the
a
a professor in the
businesa

teacher train-

in addition to supervising

pi ƒ-oilunt

Junior

merce

and

of the san
I hember of Com-

the

San

Jose

20 30

(lob.
’

Both

Drs

are listed

West."

Atkinson

and Wright

in "Who’s Who in the

NEW sir:\ ltf
morial (hard. The.. are
Diana Sidling, Lisake

I

were ’initiated Tuesday night in Mehick row, left to right) Terri Galvin.

liaeauchi.

Nan

Goodart.

(center

row

14vonne tiotnes. Cindy Klink. ifront
row) Pat O’Connell. Pat Means, and Elaine Perry. Mary K. Mennet
is not pictured. Spartan Spears is the sophomore women’s honer
rars service organization at s Ps.
photo hs Haokins.
Connie Vit./simile.,

laz Bill,

-

ƒ

?
1,1111.11111111.11.111ƒ
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A
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1956_1SJS Students Assist
Mayfair Florists Red. Cross at Agnew
Specialize in

CORSAGES
Which We Offer
To State Students
OR ONLY

$2.50
Phone CY 7 - 1 129
DAY or NIGHT
1012 I SANtA CLARA ST.

1

1

When Are You
Coming Over to

The Beta Kappa?
To See
Our New Line of
Candies (Haas Bros.)
and
Graduation Cards
and Gifts
277 E San Fernando St.

lhlie ot ,111411
I: . i . 11: 1 BUTLER
CrOUlla
ale
. .. San Jose S:.
students tia.c been spending Vico
evenings from 7 to 10:30 p in pal lellte. helping the withdrawn
Wednesdays helping the Red ones to play and encouraging conCross with its volunteer recrea- , versation.
!tonal program at Agnew State
BINGO AND SINGING
Hospital, an institution for the I
mentally ill
i Group singing follows the binStudents belonging to Spartan go, and then punch and cookies
Shields and Spartan Spear:, so- are served. Cigarettes are Passed
phomore service organizations for around later as the dancing bebunny hop or
num and women respectively. the gins An occasienal
campus Student l’’ and Wesley folk dance is done to "break the
Foundation. Methodist student ice" and help work off same Of
group, have helped the local Red the energy; natuNily tense perCross in bringing variety to the sons acquire in the hospltars
quiet existence.
patients’ monotonous existent
Most dancing is of the ballroom
STUDENTS HELP
order: and there is a ehAllee fot
Students work in the wards recreation and eons ersation to
along with experienced Red Cross help convince patients the outpersonnel, the Grey Men and ’ side uorld isn’t SO bad after
Grey Ladies Men work in the 1
Student: have to be careful
women’s wards, and women in the
men’s wards
I not to let one patient monopolize
They meet at the local Red ’ them, not to give patients their
Cross heAdquArters on N. First last names, and not to give pamatches. Women students
St . or in front of the Music . tients
Building. and are taken the three under 21 must have written permiles to the hospital in Red ! mission from their parents
Cross station wagons.
!
RANGE IN AGE
Those tu work in the wards1 Patients
range in age from an
record their attendance in the
files in the education and recrea- occasional teenager to those suffering from senile problems.
tion building. are briefed on the . Some
of the wards in which stuward they’ll be ’working in, and
pick up candy, phonographs, re- , dents work are composed of persons about to be rereased, others
cords, and cigarettes.
TRAVEL BY STATION WAGONS I contain chronic cases. Patients
The station wagons take them of differing ages and differing
of problems are mixed to.0 the weeds. since the grounds . types
are extensive There are more gether as they have a beneficial
effects
on each other.
than 10,000 patients and 2000 1
Students never %seek with
employes at the hospital.
When students arrive at the , dangerous patients. or extreme’)
ill ones, although sonic patients
wards, they exchange greetings
are significantly ithdrass n or
and pass out biago equipment.
otherwise cut off from realits.
The patients play for candy
Many are intelligent and perbars, enough games being played to insure everyone at least , fectly normal at the time of the
slide
Being naturally friendly and
pleasant is the key to helping
patients. Since the attendants are
as tired of being cooped up as
are the patients, a bit of friendliness shown them also is much
appreciated.

FREE
Coffee or Coke

PROGRAM BENEFICIAL’
According to the Red Cross,
its recreation program is as beneficial with some patients as shock
therapy and psychiatric treatment.
For example, students who
started for the first time on a
ward of chronic eases around

at the
Coop
when you buy your

La Torre

today, during ’LaTorre Da/
Order your copy at Student Activities Offic
or the la Torre booth in Outer Quad

Thanksgiving were greeted uith
indifference. and often ignored
entirely. Now patients are eager to see the volunteers come
and sorry to see them leave.
They are excited and pleased
during the sessions. and this
marked increase in their morale
is a big step in helping them

San Jose State College
2".
Entered os second class matter April

PROM TIME...

24, 1934,

Renting your formal
is easy on
the allowance
\L.

No need to make

big outlay for a big dated
vial;
Re Ming formal wear Ls easy,

lt’s convenient! Tux, dinner jacket
whatever you need is
cleemer-freish". pressed
to perfection, and St tad as though
it were nude just for you!

it4,1/
h.t.

THE TUXEDO SHOP
84 So. 1st St. (upstairs)
Ph. CY 3-7420

EARL BOSTIC
"Nation’s No. 1 College Band"

Palomar
Gardens
47 Notre Dame Ave.
Friday, May 25

9-1

nneetings
Alpha Bets Alpha m...1
tinal meeting uf the y car
at 7 30 pm in t.212
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
will nn-et ILA.1.0 at 12 .10 i in in

at Son Jose, Cold., under
the act of March 3, 1879. Membef
California Newspaper Publishers Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of Son Jose State College
except Saturday and Sunday, during
the college year with one issue during
each final examination period.
Telephone- CYpress 46414Editor.
!al, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext.
211.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder-of school year boss. In fall
semester, $3; in Spring semester,
$1 50.
Press of the Santa Clara Journal
1440 Franklin St , Santa Clara, Calif.
Edger
JERRI LEE HUNT
Business Manage?
MARRY SAGE
Day Editor
SIMON STEINREICH
News Editor .
.
Wilbur Shins
Sports Editor
Pete MeckI
Socity-Fins Arts Editor Barbara White
Assistant .
Dian Coshead
Copy Desk ChM
....John Keplingr
Feature Editor
Shelby Tree
Wire Editor
Rita Sabo!
Photo Editor
Simon Steinreich
Exchange Editor ......... Vince Perrin
Librarian
Lu Vonderembs
IMPORTERS
Bob Barker, Janet Bruc, Thomas
Bruffy, Clark Biggs, Gory Butler, Fred
Claire, lorries Kallenbach, Don Nash,
Dirk O’Connor. Don Osborne, Larry
Reese, lohn Spalding, James Sims,
Eleanor Tognoll, Don Sheets, Leigh
Wimers, Dawn Ewing, Harold Williamson, Bill Howorth.
ADVERTISING STAFF
Hire Manager Mare PAT JAMESON
Allen Hahn, John Howard, Joel
Saffron, Ray Bitterman, Cynthia Clark,
Jack Cummings, John Elliot, Barb Flschr, Terry Sweeney, Dick HurIburt,
Henry
Hustedt, Joan Henderson,
Wayne Hotbed, Joseph Kennedy,
Lesli Lyons, Charles Lelder, Jack
Erickson, Robert Mantel’, Shreiner Valente, Dick Rtes.,.

Ride

UNITED TAXI
on dialog

CY 4-2324

Social Security
in 3 seconds

it..sins 157.
tatersationot student% organitla LI title ISIGGS
sation will elect oftliccs Jt its
Meau,.., Turf Club takes
meeting turnortaw at 12:30 p in
its place as a -Romantic Place"

with Rio, Dover. Paris and Capri when Dave Pell brings in his
group to provide music for the
Senior Ball Saturday night.
We hope for a large turnout
at the dance which may interest
student Organisations and lead to
cooperation from administrators
groups to
in bringing top
SJS
SJS IN GOOD SPOT
We are in a position to obtain
the best outfits in the business
because of our geographical lowill be allowed at dinner.
Sparvela vill meet at 7:30 p.m. cation. Even small colleges in
the East and Middle West have
tomorrow in the Student Union.
Student Democrats will hear JIM concerts from West Coast
guest Dr William Vatither speak musicians
Most Interesting contest in
about his campaign for 10th Congressional District nomination to- recent years is the one being
spou.ored
by Oakland Radio Stamorrow at 7 p m at IS N. 2nd
tion KROW. Any girl between
St.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet to- lite AgeS of 16 and 21 can t.1111.11ify for the competition to benight at 7:3U o’clock in J 107.
come "Elvis Presley ’a Girl
Friend" vhen he plays the Oakland Auditorium on June 3.
A snapshot and a letter of not
more than 150 words stating why
the applicant wishes to be the
"girl friend" should be sent to
NEW YORK(1.7P)HOW much’ KROW immediately. Coeds from
Ls a college education worth? 1 Livermore, Hanford and various
Rudolf Neuburger, president of I other points in the San Joaquin
The Tuition Phan, says it’s worth I Valley are invited to compete beabout $100.000 more than a high cause of their familiarity with
school education; about S150,000 that type of music
more than just grade school train"KENTON IN HI Fl"
ing.
"Kenton in Hi-Fi," Stan KenNeuburger, whose company pro- tons newest album, is what Kenvides instalment plan financing ton collectors have been waiting
for education mils, said studies for several years. It incorporates
show the average elementary most of the all-time hits he has
school graduate earns $116,000 in made. He uses much of the same
his working life; a high school personnel. Old faces like Art Pepgraduate $165000; a college grad- per, Vido Mosso and Maynard
uate. $2613.000.
Ferguson have returned to help
out on these re-cuttings.
"Peanut Vendor," "Concetto to
End All Concertos" and "Intermission Riff" are only a few of
COLCHESTER. Conn.
(UP) the great tunes in the album.
"Contemporary Concepts," preThree-year-old Benny Klien operates a regulation-size tractor, vious release, contains shades
pulling harrows, plows and trail- of vs hat jazz is likely to be
ers His father explained this con- in the future. All but one of
soles Benny who used to operate the tunes is arranged by Bill
a souped-up racing car "We had Holman. long-time Kenton puto take the car away from him," pil: it incorporates most of the
Klein said. "He drove too fast innovations Kenton has originand my wife was afraid he would ated in his shaping of modern
music.
hurt himself ’’
Iota Delia Phi will meet in
front of CWC tonight at 7:30
o’clock for transportation to Dr.
Gregory’s home.
Physics Society will meet today at 10:30 a rn. un the Science
Budding root.
Senior Claim members are instrutted to enter Gate 1 at Adobe
Creek Lodge for Senior Day activities Ticket stub must be shown
for meals. Casual clothing may he
worn, but no swimming suits

OAPs"-

pice
STICK
DEODORANT

-

Quickest, cleanest deodorant
you’ve ever used) Simply glide stick
under armsit melts in instantly.
Contains T HIOBI PH EN E., the most

Study Shows How Much
College Education Worth

effective anti-bacteria agent. It’s
the New Kind of Social Security
gives you absolute assurance.
4 to 5 months’ supply,
.1rodemart

Speed-Age Baby

100
p. %IC

no more

runny liquid
sticky cream
messy fingers
Al leading deportment and drug stores.

SHULTON
New York

Toronto

SPECIAL DELIVERY! LUCKY DROODLES!
WHAT’S
THIS?

accept reality.
State students working on this
and other wards are making a
significant contribution to the
peace of mind of many persons.

Spartan Daily

Before baeklne out of 3 earaee,
get out of your car and check for [PATRONIZE YOUR
children in or near the driveway.
ADVERTISERS
Never trust 3 child’s life to 3 rear_
view mirror.

I AA

For solution, see
paragraph below.

0
000
PINE WOODS AT
CHRISTMAS
Vtrginto 11.4
ituuscirlt U.

LUCKIES RING THE BELL with college students all
HATRACK FOR
UNWELCOME GUESTS

(h-,-*.,-’ .4 ben to
I
14.

i

over the country! The reason: Luckies taste better. That’s because they’re made of fine tobacco
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco that’s
TOASTED to taste better. Now check that
Droodle above: Lucky-smoking midget in telephone booth. He may be short on stature, but
he’s mighty long on smoking enjoyment. Next
time. ask for Luckies yourself. You’ll say it’s
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES. Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

frs,
10 fcs’

_IC7,‘,1’,’,.;
\-11-111eger.

WINNING SASKIT AS
SEEN FROM SALCONT

lit,’) u’ I/Ideuti

Indiana Starr Trachfrrt

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIESI

,Prk.
TADPOLE
CONVENTION
Lorenzo if.la
II. of Colwado

LuckMs lead 0 U other brands.

regular or king size, among
36,075 college students quesWORM ENTERING
SHAVING-CREAM TUBE
Boger .4t.004
Yule

tioned collat to coast. Ths
number-one reason: Luckiest
taste het ter:

LIKKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother!
C

RODUCT 0

/7,
tie ..11:71sts.can .../oassees,-(..c.r.

any
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USC Aid Charged

Grunt ’n Groan Artists Done

. ..
AILJTL, fast, Cary
Stiaud. Studer,: V", first, Coil
Gillette. Student "Y". second, Branaenburg, Student "Y", secand
Harry -.Warne, unatRon Uttland APROTC. third, and ond
ThursdoV, Mar 24, 1956
Rich Islukawa. AFROTC. fourth ta. bed
SPARTAN DAILY 3
157 pound drisiori. Itudy Verne1 ; pooca di%
Bob Strangas. Studect "If". first: Dale Wig,
AFRO’Tt.’. seeond; Rolf Oudot), gio, onattewhed, first, Claire Sabi Student "Y", third: and Clarence man. Student ’’Y". second: Stun
Nunes, AFROTC, fourth.
Stokes, Student "If". third; and
Thurnley, wrestling in the 130
167 p.,and di% ’,Ion
Connie Ben noiman, AFRrerr. fourth
the
Stupound class, represented
Theta Chi and Alpha Tau Omega ’I dent "Y."
advanced to the semi-finals in the
Other winners were: 123 pound
Personalized Service for
LOS ANGELE.S(UP)Passing day on the UCLA campus. Unttss I Intramural Softball League pl5y-1 division; Carlos Arezalo, repreTuesday.
with
the
win
would
ban
game,
modified
the
ruling
sensation Ronnie Knox and several
loft
senting the Student -If" was first;
Sun Joe State Students
or 13 ners slated to see Wien against Bob Tafoya, AFROTC. second:
Other Bruins yesterday planned to about a dozen players
-take any test" in urder to retain lettermen available for the 1956 I the Independent champ.
and Ilia Castanuela, AFROTC,
Theta Chi downed Phi Sigma thud
their football eligibility at UCLA squad.
"I consider myself entirely eli. Kappa. 11-0, as Dick Zimmerman
next fall.
gible and I am ready to take any struek out 15 PSK batters said I 130 pound division’ Jerry TrioAND
Knox declared yesterday he was test the conference desires to AP) overpowered DU. 12.1
rriley. Student "if", first; WNW
innocent of accepting illegal
teams
were
scheduled
Yoder,
unattached,
second:
John
The two
prove that I am elieible." Knox an .
nenetel aid. lie sald he was "clean" flounced. Several other players to meet yesterday with the winner Sumares. Student "If". third; and
and would prove it to the Pacific termed the punishment "untair" I in line to play the 435 Club, In- I Tom Sgarlato,
fertith.
15% CASH & CARRY DISCOUNT
COMI Cunterence.
137 pound division; I.euden
I and stated they were willing to I dependent League champion, for
722 - 726 Almaden Ave.
CY. 3-8668
I the intramural softball crown Mon-, Bennett, Student -V".
fight"
the
ruling
in
order
to
play
His statement followed g meet- ,
I day.
147 pound division: Willie
footb
all
next
fall.
ing of the football team in which
assistant coaches outlined the PCC ’
ruling which baps UCLA from
NCAA competition for three years.
fines the school $93,000, and declares UCLA football players in
eligible for one year unless they
can prove they received no extra
funds.

Prominent x ’clean’
Ex-Bruin ’Bruin’ Footballers Want
Hits Troy To Take Eligibility Test
Leavy Tells of Large
Booster Club Payroll

LOS ANGELES (U})A pro.
minent UCLA falIMAUS, angered by
the ’arbitrary" spanking given his
school by the Pacific Coast Conference. charged yesterday that a
University of Southern California
booster group made undercover
payments as high as $900 a year
to football stars.
J. Miller Leavy, a young deputy
district atturney of Los Angeles
County, said the total amount paid
athletes reached $75,235 over a twoyear period.
Leavy said documentary evidence "from the organization’s
own records" has been forwarded
to conference Commissioner Victor
0. Schmidt and Dr. Emmett B.
Moore, president of the PCC fatlity members.
He charged at a press conference
that the booster group, unnamed
by him, administered a "secret
fund" and "this organization
its own records shows that in .(
two-year-period the sum of $71,23 ,
was distributed to no less than ou
athletes each year."
Leavy also hinted he has evidence concerning similar violations
at the University of California at
Berkeley and at Stanford.
PCC President Emmett Moore
and Schmidt said at the conference
meeting in Victoria. B.C., that no
information had been received
from Leavy but that the news
stories of his charges would be
studied.
’’It is a conference policy to
study automatically all reports of
athletic code violations," Schmidt
declared.
Dr. Glenn Seaborg, University of
California representative and a conference spokesman, said "there
may or may not be a statement
on Leavy’s charges."
His accusations capped a madcap week for the Los Angeles
branch of the state university.
UCLA was slapped by the PCC
meeting In Vancouver. B.C., with
fines amounting to $95,000 and all
football players, including allamerican potential Ronnie Knox,
lost a year of eligibilitymeaning
that Knox and other seniors are
through wih college fooball unless
they can prove they are innocent
of taking more money from booster
clubs than conference rules allow.
"I am convinced that other
schools have violated the code and
that the conference, in taking action only against two (Washington also was taken to the woodshed), has taken an arbitrary, unjustified and undemocratic attitude.

TROY LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

Anbarc.

The PCC’s action was the mein
topic of conversation during the

Governor Knight
Enters Controversy
(UP) Gov.
SACRAMENTO
Goodwin J. Knight stepped into the
Pacific Coast Conference controversy over payments to players
yesterday saying "it Is hard for me
to believe that UCLA is so different from other members of the
conference."
The PCC fined UCLA $93.000
and docked last year’s football
players one year of eligibility on
charges the players were given
more money than conference rules
permit.
Knight made his statement after receiving nine telegrams today
from Southern California fans. The
telegrams called the action "unfair
. . . unamerican . . discriminatory . . . ridiculous" and one demanded separation of UCLA from
the control of University President Dr. Robert G. Sproul.
"I will recommend," Knight ’said,
"that it (the fining and disqualification) be placed on the agenda
of the next meeting of the board
of regents." The meeting will be
held June 22 in Los Angeles.
The Governor pointed out, however, that "I have no Information
and have not been informed of any
facts . . . "

SJS Enters Three
Teams at Modesto
Coach Bud Winter reports San
Jose State trackmen will compete
in three relays and several individual events in Saturday’s California Relays in Modesto.
The Spartans plan to run in both
sprint relays and the sprint medley
relay (440-220-220-880). In the latter race San Jose has an excellent
chance for a first place. The Spartan team of Al Ross, Ed Hicks,
Van Parish or Ron Giardina and
Lang Stanley possibly could break
the American record of 3:20.2.
Competition is expected from Los
Angeles State and USC..
In the sprint races the Spartans will go with the same team
that placed second to USC at
Fresno. However. the Modesto
meet is loaded anti top sprint
clubs. World record holder Texas will run, a hile Baylor, which
has a hest time of :10.2. also

Theta Chi, ATO Tangle
In ’Mural Playoff Tilt

sen as
Jerry Thorniey was
the outstanding wrestler of the
Independent Man’s Intramural
Wrestling
Matslies. yesterday.
Coach Hugh Numb). wrestling
condi, atinounsed.
The Student "V" defeated the
APR( MC 78- 44 in yesterday’s

plans to compete.
Stanley probably will be the
only Spartan to run in an individual race. The San Jose rocket
is entered in the open 880 against
such greats as Mal Whitfield and
Lon Spurrier. However, if Stanley
is forced to run too hard in the
sprint medley, he may scratch
from the open halfmile.
0. W. Rhodes aill he after 14
ft. 4 in. in the pole %Mill after
barely missing this height last
week in Fresno. Other Spartan
field entries are la nn Greene
and Don Malinoff in the jaselin
and Ilarvey McCullough. Ray
Ellis and Payne Green in the
broad jump and hop step-jump.
Giardina, ace 220 and 440 man,
is the only Spartan on the doubtful list. Top furlong man on the
San Jose team. Giardina has been
bothered by a bad leg.

clanbake
Scorch cool,r,:. to
wear while you drink
LIP the sun...Jdntzen
nixes them with imported
cotton

in authentic

clan plaids: red

label

Clooney and green label
Campbell.

A case of our

finest tartan separates,
thriftily priced indeed!
Top left:

sleeveless

shirt, 495,

with short

shorts, fully lined, 4.95.
Top right:

terry T-shirt,

white, piped with plaid,
395.

Bottom right:

sheath swim suit,
Bottom left:

tight

mid-calf pants, fully
lined, 7.95.

All

10-l6.

CLUB - ALMADEN
Now Open

Eleven Miles West of
San Jose on
Almaden Road
ANchews 9-1544

ow
. Picnic Area and
Barbecue Pits
Additional lawnspace for sunbathers
Heated Swimming
Pool

Special Rates for your
School, Church, Club or
Private Party
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NOW
Owner-Managed

Campus Representatives: Ernie George, Fran
Farley, Sarah Reinhardt, Doug Miller.

First at :Tatta CLr
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Show Slate
STUDIO

Arcari Foundation Offers Cash Award Fellowship Slates Veterans Administration To Conduct
For Accordion, Orchestra Concerto
Final Social Event :Pro.ject in Use of Mental Illness Drugs
accordion and

Recognition Issue

The outstanding male and female smiler students will be an-Collegiate Christian Fellowship
N’eternns Administration today
The resources of the VA’s
A $1000 cash award for an original comerto for
orchestra Is being offered by the Alvan Foundation, a group organized will hold its last social event announced it soon will conduct central Research Service and , nounced in tomorron’s Spartan
Saturday, climaxed by a steak I one of the first large-scale coop- those ot tie National iteoeareh-’ Daily Recognition Issue. Sevents
If You Think On the Water- to encourage the writing of serious music for the accordion.
fry at Club Almaden," Sharon erative projects investigating the i Council will be used In planning
on
to
all
This
competition
is
composers
regardless
of
age.
three students %Ivo have been
front" hit hard . . Wait ’til
publicity chairman of the ; value and usage of the new tran- and executing the tranquinaing
Applicants under 21 years of age must submit written approval from Lighty.
You See this one
recognized for participation in
non-seetarian group. announced quibzing drugs for mental illness. drug research project, Dr. Casey
parents or guardians.
today.
I Dr. Jesse F. Casey, director of said.
student government and actis i
’
The 1956 award is
thrd to be sponsored by the Foundation.
VA’s psychiatry and neurology
ties also will be announced in the
The
project
a
ill
be
directed
by
Pat
Anderson
. The first, a $500 award in 1954,
Colombo and Bev
service in Washington, DC., said
are
in
charge
of
the
steak
fry
an
executive
committee
s won by Werner Heetfeld of
headed special issue, according to Jerii
the research is expected to proCost o the event vill be SI 25 vide the answers to many ques- by Dr. S. T. Ginsberg, Chief of Lee Hunt, editor.
Nvmphrey Bogart - Jon Sithng
:";:rmany, a student at the UniRod Sheƒgr
versity of Denver, for his ongi- Reservations may be made through tions not now available to med- the Psychiatry Division in VA I
ALSO
Central Office at Washington.
eat
"Rhapsody- for accordion Miss Lighty, CY 3-9930. Trans- ical science.
(lee Moo,.
will be provided in front
and orchestra. Because the judges portaion
of
the
The
general
outline
of
the
Music
Building
at
1:30
"OVER EXPOSED"
A final Rep-Board meeting has felt that none of the 1955 entries
research V1 ill follow the inter.,.en called for members of the merited an award. the prize for P.m.
nationally knoun VA-Armed
women’s Athletic Association, ac- 1956 has been increased to $1000.
CCF groups at Stanford, Hart- Forces studies of the so-called
eording to Dee Owens The meetIn addition to stimulating ori- nen, and San Joae Junior College I
drugs" for tuberculoing will be held in the WAA ginal compositions for the ac- have been invited to participate. "wonder
sis in which the findings over the
"The BIRDS and the BEES" Lounge, tomorrow at 4.30 p tn.
cordion. the Arran Foundation
last 10 years 11.2VP been used by
GEORGE GOBEL
recitals
The board will complete fini- also sponsors accordion
medical science throughout the
publiahes
spefur
young
artiata.
leng touches on the re-decora- cific music for the accordion
world for the more sucressful
"THE LAST DESPARADO"
:an of the Lounge. The painting and assists American accordion
treatment of TB.
completed and the new draper’ The filst objective of the tranto enter world-wide comes have been hung New games artists
quilizing drug research, Dr. Casey
petitions.
CALIFORNIA
...ill be added.
said, will be to determine the
The Feundation was named for
value of the different drugs now
Andy Arcan, who has been a
"REVOLT OF MAMIE STOVER"
in u.se for the treatment of mental
pioneer in advancing the cause
illness and those that may be inALSO
of the accordion as a serious inJANE RUSSELL
El
Crcule
Cas:cilano,
in the future.
strument. Arcari is himself a Club, will install new officers troduced
Grown’s wedding ring
the value of each drug
"SCARLET HOUR"
of original accordion Wednesday at a banquet in Ce- has0111,c
THE GREAT ADVENTURE’ composer
been
established, he said, the ,
compositions. He was the first dar Brook Park during the final
next step will be to determine
Al s o
accordionist to play a major work meeting of the semester.
the adequate dosage for different
MAYFAIR
"WAGES OF FEAR"
written specifically for that inof patients, how long the
strument with symphony orehes"Man With The Golden
peeacee by H. G. CLOUZOT
The program’s entertainment types
drug should be administered, and ,
:al
background.
will
include
Richard
Lopez
singArm
many aimilar question:.
This work. "Concerto in D," ing. and a sister-trio composed
FRANK SINATRA
Dr. Casey said the study will
TOWNE
of
Betty,
Vera
and
Ann
Pickett
was
performed
in
1931
by
the
I he
Also
carefully planned enterPennsylvania Symphony under dancing and singing. The affair I prisea in
which all participating
"Jupiter’s Darling"
the direction of Guilieto Sehati- will begin at 7:30 p.m., according hospitals will agree
to the club’, outgoing president, on procedures whichin advance
M.
they As ill
IT
Further information and entry Pete Cortez.
follow.
W.I1 stand your hoq on e,d,
l’ilanka for the concerto competiNew officer, are Shirley Butler,
He said participating hospitals ,
Special, both rings
tion may be obtained for the president; Nancy Capes, secretary: will join the project voluntarily,
Arcari Foundation, 14 Merlon Bill Saunders, vice president; with the understanding it will
FOR RENT
EL RANCHO
Road, Merion Station. Pennsyl- Jimmy Wakley, treasurer; Gil- not prevent individual investigadepending on diamond
vania.
New earn’ hoarding house, fa:
BING CROSBY
bert Cuevas, sergeant at arms, tors from conducting research
semester, on Fraternity Row. CYVirginia
Rodriquez.
historian;
project;
of
their
and
own.
"ANYTHING GOES2-5785.
Aurora Navarro, publicity chairGeneral approval of the coop-ALSO
man.
Dr.
William
erative
project
Rent.
During
the
Moellering
is
was
voted in prinRooms for
the club’s adviser.
cipal at a meeting of 44 VA hos"THE SWAN"
summer, kitchen privileges, $20
UP 10 A YEAR
NO MONEY DOWN
pitals and seven mental hygiene
Gƒo,e Kelly
per month. close to school, 374
’ clinics in the VA hospital at
S. 6th St. CY 5-9587.
TO PAY!
Do;vney. III.. rr.cen!!y.
CHATTER HALLtwo bedroom
Footbali, swimming. volleyb
apartments available for summer
and a variety of other spor
and fall sessions, $22 a week. AutoOPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9
FLATTER YOUR
-vents sill be featured at
matic wash and dryer. Women
.411fƒƒe-1,...de Fede,I Tao
Sparvets’
Annual
Steak
Fry
to
be
St.,
CY
3-3508.
students 246 S. 9th
APPEARANCE
iield Sunday at 10 a m. at Sea 1
after 5 P111
HEAR DEMOCRATIC
Frames
in
Every
Cliff Park.
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE
Tau Gamma, women’s physical
Apartments for summer, atMember!, of Sparvete and their education
STYLE
and
recreation
tractive. clean. like new, three
honorguests arc invited to attend the ! ary society,
WILLIAM H. VACHTER, Jr.
SIZE
Major Club, a,
room, bath Near college and
event, according to Ron Peter- men physicaland
education and recretown. 81 E. William St.
SHAPE
MAY
2S-11
DO
P.M
FRIDAY,
son, newly-elected president of ation majors arid
minors, will coGirlsfor rent two large at- Dernotrahc Mdets.loth
N. 2,(1 th organization.
Pt
sponsor
an Alumnae Brunch SatTickets for the steak fry may
tractive rooms. Your own kitchen.
at 11 ant at the Almaden
bath 347 S 12th St , after 4 p.m , Sponsored by Student Democrats be purchased at a booth in the urday
OPTOMETRIST
OPTICIAN
91 SO. FIRST STREET
Outer Quad today. Price of the Country Club.
CY 3-2810
of Santa Clara County
254 S. Second
CV 5-2747
tickets
is
$1
per
person.
Peterson
All
graduates
of the two deNice two bedroom apartment
Member of SP1.12-11,s(
’ urges all parvets to attend the , partments that come for the Alumtour girls for summer session.
annual
c
ent
and
to
purchase
’
nae
Day
marare
invited,
according
to
Three room apartment for
their tick ts as soon as possible. lCynthia Stewart, publicity chairried couple. 342 S 77th St , CV
:is today s the deadline.
man for the Women’s Athletic
4-8766.
Association.
New boarding house, 102-11;
Tickets for the brunch are on
S 11th St. Call at 99 S. 11th Si
sale in the Women’s Gym for
phone CY 2-5785.
$1 75.
Served with
one, two, or three bedrooe
SALAD
POTATOES
$30,
$65,
$75.
112
apartments,
EPEAD & BUTTER
12th St. until five p.m. AX 6-497
after five p.m.
Mencool first floor room
Thirty-three men became memKitchen privileges. June. 724
bers of Tau Delta Phi, 5.75 hon388 E. Santa Clara
6th St. CY 4-3012
orary scholastic fraternity at a
Mrs. Anita G. Hawke:, a part
, formal initiation ceremony in the
Save time and money, v.,
time graduate ttudent at STS,
Tower recently.
blocks to college, summer rat,
Topping the list of initiates were is seeking election to d post on
Rooms for men. 491 S 7th St
Dr. Richard Tansey, associate pro- the Santa Clara County School
WANTED
fessor of art, who willFethe Board- from Area Four, which
aroup’s new adviser, and Dr. Al- comprises the Los Gatos and
expenees
te
Share driving and
, bert J Castro, associate profeeaor Campbell districts. Her name will
vicinity
about
June
Minnesota ann
of chemietry, who became an appear on the June 5 primary
ballot
$ Call Palo Alto. DA 2-2553
member
I honorary
Student initiates honored for
Mrs. Hawkea Ls a student as- ,
!
Model A Coupe, very clean, new
paint, six tires, parks in small A now Impish fowl sills for $1545 their sustained high scholastic sietant in the English Department
and
costs
239.87
per
month.
Makes
office,
I standings arc;
and Is currently working
space. Newly decorated interior.
up to 40 miles per oat Aimee any
Robert Baker. Francis Betan- toward her Masters Degree in
$70 1940 Hervey Lane, CY 2English.
the
necessary
court,
Michael
E
Brown,
Bruce
0
6i4 evenings and weekends.
USCG, tar
make
She is active in PTA work,
1Carter, Herbert J Conley, Lass’down payment.
Share driving and expenses to
. renee C Curtis, John G Derby, and is the mother of II year old
’
Pennslyvania and vicinity about
!Robert Dolphin. John S. DO,A, twins and a son aged seven. She I
June 15th Call CY 3-9739.
den, Charles Hamlin, Masuru has lived for the past 10 years I
Typing at bane. Term papers,
Hashimoto, Richard Hayes, George in Saratoga.
Mrs. llasskc is enlansed by
thesis, Verna Orr, CL 8-6972.
Holmes
men in her district
William Kogura, Elgar H. LockWhin to Ohio, ’55 Ford about
hart., Leslie L. Lyons, Anthony D
------June 10. Riders wanted. 392 S.
Maule, James McCammon, Mau6/11 St Apartment No 5, after
McGrath,
Jack
Norton.
rice L.
sax pm
James Rinde. Lloyd Seaton, Fred
Get to Saving on the Mileage
Shigemi.
Richard J. Sneed, John
PERSONAL
is Spaugh, Malcolm P. Stevens
Harvey Celan,*
John A. Uchimura, Leroy G.
The sporting thing to weol
Enchant, ri 11.11s. the Vest’s
Will Mars E. Van Winkle please
Authorized neater
Wiems, Thema.: E &tiller, James summer camp for the blind.only
,
to tn-le Student Affairs Bin,has
while you play the summer
E. Baldwin and Richard J. San- an opening for a guitar playee
:less Ottice, Room 16 immediately7: i
at DrImls
CY 5 5960
for the 1956 season, Jane ao
.
away!. Anywhere under the sun
September 15
FOR SALE
Any campetent perfnriner
.. even back to summer seseither te,crtiiil or entertainment
SKIN DIVERS ArrENTION
s,on
whimsical colorful cotton
experience will be considered for
Aqua-Lung and dry suit, ga0
this paid position.
10161 Saratoga Ave.
by
Sir
James.
One piece playsuit
Further information may to. obBarralin Beach Tux, 38
’alned at Recreation for the Blind.
with a complete!y coveredup
1-8495
gain.
3450 Geary lilvd., San Francisco,
_ _ CY
or call SKyline 2-3345.
look skirt. Aqua, red, mauve.
Coed traveling to Wisconsni
share eXpens(. help with nriv:,_
References required. ET, 4-3123
Motorcycle, 1955
378 W. Santo Clara St.
son RH, 55 re
. 10,000
The
. Oman of Mrs 1’ Sizes 8 18
$600 c.aah Call CV 3-4111CY 5-1/67
Daimon
San Jose 13, Calif.
K Edgar, director of tc
fƒir John, Alonday.
placement, as resource person
Friday mornings, TureeLiy,
the Sequoia Education Conference
day eveainge
May 25-26 has been confirmed.
- a:cording to Mrs. Edgar.
For Sale 1954 TD-MG, IU
The sectional meeting is he:il
complete overhaul 0. luta
annually and is under the spunA gem $14.1n or equity. See Thui
,
..hicken Fried
in ,,c the California Council
day, Friday four to five p in
You will find
Education.
wetly, eleven In four. ron.i
with
Steak
the finest
S 7th and Margaret streets. Pilatt sSpottswecit Street Floor
Vegetable - 9–r
card to Johnson, 20079 Gist !food
Lc.* Gates
Loin Bottle
ot
Milk-10c
LOST A \
MEND
Spevolift lorth
ARCHIL
Cen!,D0 !Amy,.
%%Art Contai:
lAng - Brow
JOE
ALLEN
FRANK CA=
CY. 5-9897
545 South Second
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
trnmignittop
213 S. first
CY 44302.

"THE HARDER THEY
FALL"
Rep-Board To Complete
WAA Lounge Decoration

Come to Proctor’s for best

UNITED ARTISTS

selection, style and value!

Spanish Club To Install
Officers at Final
Meeting of Semester

SARATOGA

no to ’40

"DIABOLIQUE"

CLASIFIEDS

$100 to $500

Sparvets Schedule
Steak Fry Sunday

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

Women’s Groups
To Sponsor Brunch

jth

DR. CHENNELL

civektJ

A Complete Meal
75c
Hamburger Steck

SJS Scholastic
’Society Initiates
BURGER HOUSE New Members

SJS Graduate Student
Seeks School Board Job

WHY

buy a Used Car?

Big Fashion
Off Campus

Summer Camp for Blind
In Need of Guitar Player

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount

Mrs. Edgar Appointment

ARCHIE’S

STEAK

HOUSE

CONTACT LENS
CENTER

